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FILE - In this Aug. 5, 2010 file photo, a rescue worker is seen at the scene of an accident involving two school
buses, a tractor-trailer and another passenger vehicle, near Gray Summit, Mo. Federal safety investigators say a
19-year-old driver was texting at the time his pickup truck, two school buses and other vehicles collided in a
deadly pileup on an interstate highway in Missouri last year. The National Transportation Safety Board
(NTSB) released the information Monday.(AP Photo/Jeff Roberson, File)
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How many people use cellphones to talk or text?
Cellphone use in the United States has grown quickly during the past decade. There were about
326 million wireless cellphone subscribers as of December 2012. 1 That's more than double the
number of subscribers in December 2002. Texting is growing more rapidly than talking on
cellphones. The annual number of minutes spent talking on cellphones increased 8 percent from
2007 to 2012, while the annual number of text messages sent or received increased by more than
500 percent. In 2012, people talked on cellphones for 2.3 trillion minutes and sent and received
2.2 trillion text messages.
How frequently do drivers talk on the phone or text behind the wheel?
A 2012 national observational survey found that 5 percent of drivers stopped at intersections
were talking on hand-held phones at any moment during the day. 2 Combining this observational

data with self-reported data on hand-held and hands-free phone use, the government estimates
that 9 percent of drivers were having phone conversations during any moment of the day. This
rate has held steady in recent years after nearly doubling between 2000 and 2005.
In a 2009 national telephone survey conducted by the Institute, drivers on average reported
spending roughly 7 percent of time behind the wheel talking on phones. 3 Two “naturalistic”
studies that continuously monitored and videotaped drivers estimated cellphone use during every
day driving. In one study conducted in Michigan from 2009-10 drivers talked on cellphones
about 7 percent of the time, on average. 4 The other study, conducted in Virginia and North
Carolina during 2011, focused on drivers who reported using a phone daily while driving. These
drivers were observed talking on cellphones 11 percent of the time. 5
Less is known about the frequency of texting behind the wheel. In a 2013 national survey of
drivers age 16 years and older, about one-quarter of drivers reported sending a text message or email while driving at least once in the past 30 days, and about three-quarters said they had read a
text or e-mail. 6 National observation surveys indicate the rate of drivers texting and driving at
any moment during the day is low but may be rising. In 2012, 1.5 percent of drivers were
observed texting or otherwise manipulating hand-held devices. 2 That’s a 150 percent increase
from 0.6 percent in 2009.
Who is most likely to use a cellphone while driving?

Younger drivers are more likely than older drivers to talk on phones and to text while driving. In
a 2013 national survey, about 72 percent of drivers 19-24 years old and 82 percent of drivers 2539 years old said they had talked on a cellphone while driving at least once in the past 30 days,
but only 51 percent of drivers 60-74 years old and 31 percent of drivers 75 and older said the
same. A larger proportion of 19-24- and 25-39-year-old drivers also said they had read or sent a
text or e-mail while driving at least once in the past 30 days compared with the proportion of
drivers 60 and older who said they did. 6 In 2012, nearly 6 percent of drivers ages 16-24
observed in the daytime while stopped at intersections were talking on a hand-held cellphone,
compared with 5 percent of drivers ages 25-69. In the same survey, about 3 percent of drivers
16-24 were observed manipulating a hand-held device, while only a little more than 1 percent of
drivers 25-69 were observed doing the same. 2 A recent study looked at phone use of adult
drivers and newly licensed teenage drivers in random samples of video recordings during
everyday driving. Teenagers were talking or listening to a hand-held or hands-free cellphone in 5
percent of the clips compared with 6 percent of adults. Both teenagers and adults dialed or
reached for their phones in less than 1 percent of the clips. 7
There is evidence that people who use cellphones more frequently while driving than other
people also engage in other risky driving behaviors more frequently. In an on-road study, drivers
who reported frequent cellphone use drove faster, changed lanes more often and made more hard
braking maneuvers than drivers who said they rarely used cellphones while driving. 8 In a
national survey of high school students of driving age, those who said they had sent or received
at least one text message or email while driving in the past 30 days were more likely than other

students to report not always using a safety belt as a passenger, riding with a driver who had
been drinking, and driving after drinking. 9
How does talking on a cellphone or texting while driving affect crash risk?
Two epidemiological studies have linked talking on a cellphone directly to increased crash risk,
using cellphone billing records to verify phone use of crash-involved drivers. A 2005 Institute
study of drivers in Western Australia found that when drivers were talking on mobile phones
there was a fourfold increased likelihood of a crash resulting in injury to the driver. 10 The
findings were consistent with 1997 research that showed phone use among Canadian drivers was
associated with a fourfold increase in the risk of a crash involving property damage but no
injury. 11
The effects of handheld cellphone use on safety-critical events, such as crashes, near-crashes,
traffic conflicts and lane drifts, have been examined in naturalistic studies that continuously
videotape drivers and monitor their driving. In these studies, the odds of a safety-critical event
were significantly higher when drivers were dialing a cellphone, placing a call, or texting, but not
when drivers were talking or listening. 5, 7, 12 These studies provide precise information about
what drivers are doing. However, crashes are very rare, and the crashes that do occur are mostly
minor. It is unknown how well less severe events like traffic conflicts and near-crashes predict
actual crash risk, especially the risk of more serious crashes.
How many crashes have been caused by drivers using cellphones?
Based on national data on fatal crashes in the United States, 3,328 people died in crashes in 2012
in which the police reported that distraction was a contributing factor. 2 Cellphone use was
indicated as a contributing factor in 12 percent of these deaths. However, these statistics are
imprecise and likely underestimate the role of distraction in fatal crashes. Police crash reports
aren't a reliable way to count cellphone-related collisions because drivers often don't volunteer
that they were on the phone and there is usually a lack of other evidence to determine the driver’s
phone use. Plus, the codes for reporting distractions on police crash reports vary from state to
state.
In an in-depth study of a nationally representative sample of police-reported crashes occurring
during 2005-07 and involving at least one vehicle towed from the scene, crash-involved drivers
and witnesses were interviewed at the crash scene to examine the role of driver inattention and
other pre-crash factors. Based on these interviews, police reports, and other information,
cellphone use (talking, dialing, hanging up or text messaging), was estimated to be a factor in
about 3 percent of the crashes. 13 Although this study attempted to identify pre-crash events, it
still is likely that the estimates of distraction are imprecise as they rely heavily on the self-report
of drivers and observers.
Estimates of the crash risk associated with cellphone use have been combined with the estimated
prevalence of drivers’ phone use to project the expected number of crashes linked to phone use.
An Institute study following this approach indicated that drivers’ phone use could account for 22
percent of all police-reported crashes, based on an estimated fourfold increase in crash risk

associated with phone use and survey results indicating that drivers use phones 7 percent of the
time. 3
However, there is a disconnect between these results and real-world crash trends, which show
declines in recent years. There were about 5.6 million police-reported crashes in 2012,
considerably fewer than the 6.4 million crashes in 2000, when national observation surveys
began documenting the increase in drivers’ phone use. An increase in crashes isn't showing up in
insurance claims either. An analysis by HLDI indicates that the rates of insurance collision
claims have declined from 2000-2012. 14
Is cellphone use the biggest source of distraction in crashes?
It’s impossible to gauge the precise contribution of various types of distractions to crashes.
Driver distraction was present in crashes long before cellphones came along, but the fact that a
driver was distracted around the time of a crash doesn't mean the distraction contributed to the
crash. An in-depth study of crashes published in the late 1970s indicated that more than 90
percent of crashes were attributable to driver-related factors; driver inattention was present in 15
percent of the crashes and distraction from something in the vehicle was present in 9 percent. 15
More recent research used police crash reports, interviews of witnesses and crash-involved
drivers, and other information to study pre-crash factors in crashes occurring in 2005-07. 16
Driver-related factors contributed to 93 percent of crashes. Conversing with a passenger was the
most common in-vehicle distraction and was present in (and may or may not have contributed to)
about 16 percent of crashes. Cellphone use was present in about 3 percent of crashes. 13
How do cellphone use and texting affect driving performance?
The effect of cellphone use on driving performance has been extensively researched. Based on
an Institute review of cellphone and driving research, nearly all experimental studies using
driving simulators or instrumented vehicles reported that some measures of driver performance
were affected by the cognitive distractions associated with cellphone tasks. 17 Statistical analyses
that aggregated the results of 33 studies in one analysis and 23 studies in another reported
significant delays in drivers’ reaction time but small or no effect of cellphone conversations on
lane keeping, speed, or following distance. 18, 19
Fewer experimental studies have examined texting and driving. Three simulator-based studies
found that receiving and sending text messages slowed young drivers’ reaction times and
degraded lane-keeping ability. 20, 21, 22 Based on a recent review of 14 experimental studies using
driving simulators or instrumented vehicles, most studies reported sending or receiving text
messages significantly slowed reaction time, increased lane deviations, and increased the length
of time drivers looked away from the roadway. 23
Cellphone use also affects how drivers scan and process information from the roadway. Drivers
generally take their eyes off the roadway to dial or manipulate a hand-held phone. In contrast,
drivers engaged in cellphone conversations and other forms of cognitive distraction tend to
concentrate their gaze toward the center of the roadway, 24, 25, 26 but their attention still may be
diverted from driving and interfere with processing what they see. 27 Using brain imaging

techniques, researchers found a 37 percent reduction in brain activity associated with driving
when subjects performed a task via a headset while steering a simulated vehicle. 28 Other
researchers have found similar suppression of brain activity associated with visual processing
and attention when drivers are cognitively distracted. 29, 30 Consequently, cognitive distractions
can lead to so-called “inattention blindness” in which drivers fail to comprehend or process
information from objects in the roadway even when they are looking at them. 27
Are hands-free cellphones safer than hand-held cellphones?
The relative safety of hands-free and hand-held cellphones is unknown. Hands-free phones may
eliminate some of the physical and visual distraction of handling phones or dialing, but the
cognitive distraction associated with conversation remains. Two studies of crashes using
cellphone billing records to verify phone use found about a fourfold increase in crash risk when
conversing on either hands-free or hand-held phones. 10, 11 The studies were unable to estimate
crash risk from different types of hands-free devices. They also were unable to determine
whether there was any benefit associated with hands-free devices while placing the call.
Experimental research using driving simulators indicates that phone conversation tasks, whether
using hand-held or hands-free devices, affect some measures of driving performance. 17, 18, 19
How common are laws limiting drivers’ use of cellphones?
Bans on hand-held phone conversations while driving are widespread in other countries and are
becoming more common in the U.S. In 2001, New York became the first state to ban hand-held
phone conversations by all drivers. Now, 14 states and the District of Columbia have similar
laws.
In 2002, New Jersey became the first state to limit young drivers’ use of any kind of cellphone.
Now 37 states and the District of Columbia have similar restrictions. The District of Columbia in
2004 and Connecticut in 2005 prohibited texting while driving as part of a law broadly
addressing driver distraction. In January 2008, Washington became the first state to prohibit
texting specifically by all drivers. Now texting is banned for all drivers in 44 states and the
District of Columbia, and an additional four states (Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas)
prohibit texting only for novice drivers.
Cellphone laws in the U.S.
Do drivers comply with bans on hand-held phone use and texting?
Institute research has documented that all-driver bans on hand-held phone conversations can
have large and lasting effects on phone use. Based on observations of drivers conducted up to
seven years after bans were implemented in New York, the District of Columbia and
Connecticut, the rates of driver hand-held cellphone conversations were an estimated 24-76
percent lower than would have been expected without a ban. 31 In the Institute's 2009 telephone
survey about cellphone use, 56 percent of drivers in states with bans reported they use phones
when driving, compared with 69 percent in states without such laws. 32 The proportion of drivers

who talk on phones and always talk hands-free was 22 percent in states with all-driver bans on
hand-held phones and 13 percent in states without all-driver bans.
Phone bans seem to have less effect on younger drivers. Since Dec. 1, 2006, North Carolina has
banned the use of any telecommunications device by drivers younger than 18. Eleven percent of
teenagers leaving high schools in the afternoon were using phones prior to the ban, and this did
not change significantly when measured five months after the restriction took effect or two years
later. 33, 34
There is scant information on drivers’ compliance with texting bans. The Institute’s 2009 survey
of drivers found that among 18-24 year-olds 45 percent reported texting while driving in states
that bar the practice, just shy of the 48 percent of drivers who reported texting in states without
bans. 32 Among drivers ages 25-29, 40 percent reported texting in states with bans, compared
with 55 percent in states without bans.
High-visibility enforcement campaigns may be one way to increase compliance with cellphone
and texting bans. After programs of publicized, high-intensity enforcement of hand-held
cellphone and texting bans were implemented, the number of drivers observed holding a phone
to their ear declined by 57 percent in Hartford, Conn., and did not decline in a comparison
community. Observed hand-held phone conversations went down 32 percent in Syracuse, N.Y.,
but also declined 40 percent in a comparison community; both changes were significant.
Observed manipulation of hand-held phones (e.g., dialing, texting) decreased significantly in
both cities following the enforcement initiative and did not decrease in the comparison
communities. 35
Do bans on hand-held phone use and texting reduce crashes?
Despite any effects on phone use and texting, there is little evidence so far that banning handheld phone use or texting reduces crashes. A 2009 analysis found that hand-held bans had no
effect on insurance collision claim rates. 36 Researchers compared rates of claims for crash
damage in three states and the District of Columbia before and after hand-held phone use bans
went into effect and found no significant change in claim rates for two jurisdictions relative to
comparison states and small, but significant, increases in claim rates in the other two.
A 2010 study examined rates of insurance claims filed for damage to vehicles before and after
driver texting bans were enacted in four states. 37 There was no significant change in one state
relative to comparison states and significant increases of 7-9 percent in three states. Increases in
claim rates also were found for drivers 25 and younger in these three states.
Can technology be used to reduce crash risks related to distracted driving?
Crash avoidance technology may be the most promising avenue for reducing crash risks related
to distractions of any type. This technology can use warnings to redirect a distracted, inattentive,
or sleepy driver’s attention back to the roadway if it detects the potential for a collision. Some
systems attempt to avoid the collision altogether if a driver does not respond fast enough or does
not respond at all.

More information on crash avoidance technology
Automakers are integrating "infotainment" systems into vehicles to let drivers and other
occupants plug in or wirelessly connect portable electronic devices such as cellphones or MP3
players to vehicle entertainment and communication systems. Some systems allow drivers to
interact with portable devices and other vehicle systems using voice commands. Several
experimental studies have shown that drivers take shorter glances away from the roadway and
keep their eyes on the road for a greater proportion of the time when interacting with a portable
device connected to the vehicle using voice commands than they do when using their hands. 38, 39,
40 However, using voice commands can be cognitively distracting and can add more steps to a
task since voice commands often need to be verified. 41, 42 The effects of voice-activated
integrated systems on crash risk are unknown. NHTSA has issued voluntary guidelines for
integrated infotainment systems in an effort to minimize the visual and manual distraction
potential of these systems. 43
Phone applications that restrict or limit access to electronic devices also have been developed.
These apps generally work when vehicles are in motion and can silence the phone, redirect
incoming calls to voicemail or respond to text messages with a preprogrammed message. At this
point, it is unclear to what extent these apps are used and to what extent they affect drivers’
behavior or crash risk.
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